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The subject of the regeneration of bones , eRpecially with ref erenc e to the healing of fractures, has
occupied the inter est of scientific "i!'i ters fr cEtl the
earliest days of medical history till the JrAsent timA .
Research on this particular subject was espec:ially
active duri ng the eighteenth century .

But for thore in-

tereBted, the slbject seemed closed witb the publication
of Cheseldon 1 s text, "The ALatomy of the - Hunian Body 11 •

B~ st utAd . "Ir a fractured bone , in which the same ki nd
of matter which ossified the bones ~t first , is thrown
out from the broken ends, there is formed a ~ass of callous matter«.

This was the cul ~i~at ion of the Ptate o~

1<i:1ovi·ledge at that time .

The work was revived
Duhamel du Monoeau.

by t he French investigator,

His work resultec in the contro-

versy as regards the osteogenic capacity of p eriosteum,
endosteum or cortical bone , vvhich bas continued until
:r..ow.
In the t hird decade of the t wentieth century a
definite step was made in the direction of the b iochemical nature of the healing of fractu res.

Up to

this time various investieators had theorized as to

1.

the probability_of certain physical or chemical factors
hich were influential in the process .

With the dis-

covery of phosphatase by Robison (1~23), we finally had

something on which to build.
In the follovi'ing years, there a,ppearec the idea

that the healing of a fracture was~ purely biochemicnJ
process.

About the only tl""!ing on which all authors agree
is the fact that bone unites.

As to which portion or

portionB of bone reBt1ons icle for that union there are
as many opinions as writings.
The healing of bone is a very complex subject.
is a function of the whole body.

It

To see the process as

a whole is a difficult thing for many processes_ are progressing at the same time.
There are many problems concerned with bony union
such as delayed and non-union.

In this particular

paper it is the purpose of the author to write an account of the normal healing of bone.

It seems to me

that if the normal process is understood, one has a
better basis to investigate the abnormal.
Of necessity, the pi cture will have to be broken
down into its component parte.
described separately.

2.

Bach of tbene will be

I. THE QENERAL PATTERN OF FRACTURE HEALING

The general pattern of bone repair includes three
types of tissue--granulation tissue, fibrocartilage
and bone.

Procallus is the term applied to the organ-

izing hematoma and highly vascular granulation tissue
which develops in the first week of healing •
Although the same in appearance as in any other
wound in the body, the undifferentiated connective
tissue cells in the bone have the power to diffenmtiate into fibrocartilaginous callus.

This appears as

a translucent rr.ass of dense fibrous connective tissue, fibrocartilagc and cartilage, which appears in the
sPcond or third week of healine and persists to the
time of union.

The bony callus appears in some frac-

tures as early as the first week, through the proliferation of spindle-shaped cells in the inner layer of
the periosteum and endosteum of the fracture ends .
They become recoe;ni 2.able as ost eol,laste, anc deposit
bone on the medullary and sub-periosteal surfaces of
the injured cortex.

About the third to fourth week

of healing the new bone erows in from the endosteal
and sub-~eriosteal callus and replaces the fibrooartilaginous callus in the wake of invasion by blood
vessels, primordial marrow, spindle-shaped connective

.....
'l

tissue cells, and osteoblasts.
In a healing fracture, during the third and fol'rth
v·eeks, one may see all the stages of the r eal ir.g rrocess

going on simultaneously.

The stages of fracture healing

may be resolved into three--fibrosie, calcificatio~ a~d
structural reorganizati on. 57

Each per iod overlaps the

one that proceeds and the one that follows.

~

The whole body responds to the emergency of the
healing of a fracture. 20 Althoug:h there are sorte who
elieve that the fracture site itself c on tains a.11 the
necessary elements of repair.

4.

. II.

TEE ?R0CESS OF HEALU!G OF A FRACTURE

Follo~ing the solution of c~ntinuity of a bone ,
thare is a laceration of the vessels of the Jeriosteu.m, Haversian canals and the endosteul i!la:-row.

ti':::-om

the ~orn ends of these vessels there is an extravasation of clood, beneath the periosteum, between the
fragments, and for varying distances into the ~edullary _
canal. · If the periosteum remains intact, the hem1ror-

rb~~e ie confiLec within its limite.

However, since

it is so often torn, the hemorrhage infiltrates between
the muscle fibers and along the fascial plans to some

distance from the fracture site.

This hemorrhage if

extensive caus es a "bulgi ng of tte n.uscle fi bers--wtich
leads to difficulty in re~lacing the fracture endE after
t h~

,. , .:. ,....r ..,)r • ~'
l. •-..s

This hemorrhage forms an exceedingly important
part of the procallus .

The oustanding feature of the

injured tissue--fascia, muscle , bone, marrow, articular
cartilage, and capsular ligament.

The fragments are of

rni scroscopic and gross prop ortions , and may be isolated
or attached at one end as a flap or a fold inserted into
the fractured space.

The acute inflammatory reaction

of the first week of hea1ine, occurs alike in the fibrin
of the tlood clot, in ne.Grotic marrow, in muscle about

5.

the fracture line, and in the interstices of dis placed
tissues.
The extravasated blood becomes almost entirely coagulated in the first twenty-four hours, but some is in
the form of serosanguinous fluid and inflammatory exudate.

The lumen of the vessels become occluded ty the

fra~ments and between the periosteum and the bone.

It

forms a temporary but all important bridge.
In the first twenty-four hours, organization of

.

the clot begins superficially outside the fracture site.
It stems from the vascular structure of t ~a injured
periosteum, muscle and marrmv, and leads to infiltrn.tion of the meshes of the fibrin by polymorphonuclear
cells, lymphocytes, and mac r ophares.

The fibrin appears
0'-<

to be a natural stimulus to fibroblastic proliferation.'~
Fibroblastic and endotheliel cell proliferation is seen

to spring from the samller vessels of the marrow, especially alont the inner surface of the cortical none,
from vessels of the Haversian canals on the external
surface of the cortical bone, anc from the inner sur-

face of the periosteum.
The interlacing bands of fibrin form a necessary
framework upon which these elementary mesotlastic cells
41
grow and proliferate.
With this there is a concomitant ingrowth of delicate capillary buds, coming in at

6.

right angies and steming from the vessels of the the
periosteum, muscles, and rr.edullary canal.

These cap-

illaries of the sub-neriosteal and medullary lranulations of each fragment fuse, so that vascular communication between the fragments is re~stablished
early. 8
During this period the medullary cavity becomes
isolated by a delicate structure, similiar to a suspension bridt·e, BO which is continuoue across the
region joining the endosteum of the two sides.

This

tissue is elementary to the point of beint myxomatous. 9~! t is probably.composed of fibrin, but its appearance

suggests that it is a matrix in which red blood cells
could develop~O

But it is apparently derived from

the endosteum lining the deep surface of the cortex
g.a

end from tte Haversian canal s. -

Within the first twenty-four to forty-eight hou1·s ,
there is a marked increase in the thickness of the periosteum.95•35

This is first seen at some distance from

the fracture line.

It is most marked in the angle be-

tween the lifted up periosteum and the cortex.

This

increase in thickness is due to a proliferation of the
spindle-shaped connective tissue i n the deeper layers
of the periosteum.

This thickeni:1s and cellular r)ro-

liferation. is definitely conti nuous ~ith the oste o-

7.

,:zi;::

genie layer of the.,perioeteum.~v

It may extend up and
down the bone to near the ends of the bone. 80 These

cells show a reversal to a more embryonic type of cell.
Vii thin the rnedullary canal there is also se~n a rrolj fere.tion of the elementary mesoblastic cells of the er:dosteum.
On app roximately the third day, the fibrin-like
seal is much thicker and appears to have been invaded
by fibrous tissue cells.

In stead of an invasion,

though, it is more p robable that tl: is is a transformat ion of t he embryonic cells which were first seen,
into definite fit.rou..s connective tif\PUe cells.

Tbe

pe riosteum is quite markedly t hi c kened, and at portions

wel l removed from the site of the injury, it reveals
the p resence of young osteoid ti ssue.
These cells in the deeper layer of the periosteum
are of an embryonic type.

The ir CP.11 bodies do not

differ from t hose of cells in other areas in ~rich connect ive tissue v.ill be formed.

These cellf' ro,,,ever , e re

The distinguishing charac-

p robably osteoblastic. 25 ,52

teristic of these osteogenic cells fror.1 the cells ,1•hich
will form connective tissue is in the irregular a:r.ran.gcment of the delicate_fibrils surroundi ng the cell.

This

contra sts markedly from the long straight parallel fiberR
in the pre-connecti.ve tissue regions. 52 Kirby-Smith

8.

l933) feel definitely that theAe osteogenic cells

arise fror..1 cells associated with the parent bone .

pr:,,~---

ably from those tissues in close approximation vri th the
cortex and the reticular tissue in the Havorsian canals.
By the fourth day after the in~. tial in jury the her:1-

a.to.nu Ls ·vell 01•3:c1ni zed 01 g-c·~nul.rt io:a tissue.

It is

surrounded by a fairly definite capsule composed of
closely packed and elongated. fibroblasts.

T:1.ie cavity

may be bilocular and divided by a central septum into
two cavities, each one adjacent to the fractured end
of one of the fragments of bone , but separated from
./

its medullary cavity by the endosteal _?lug.

The cavi-

ties c ontai n a network of interlacing fibers, the interstices of which are filled with amorphous debris.
The granulation tissue in the hematoma proliferates quite rapidly and undergoes transformation.

The

oval cells in this region become surrounded by delicate
fibrils.

These fibrils increase t:'.:rec..tly in number and

become erouped. toseth8r into dense bundles, which sur-

round but do not compress the cells.

D~e to some phys-

ical or chemical ch9.nge , these fibrils beoom;e infiltrated with highly refraotile granules.
fi brils show no such infiltration.

The parallel

The cranules begin

to gro'\"T larger and subsequently fuse forming a h'Jmo-

genous, refractile materia1 surrounding the cells • . ·

9.

This becomes the hyaline ca:i:tilat.,e of the cE.lll:.s.

In

sorre way the tension and strain to which the fracture site
is subjected initiates this process of chondror,enesis.30
The remainder of the tissue is transformef irto
dense fitroue tieFue and fitroc~rtilate.

ThiE is th

callus.
When the fibrocartilaginous callus is fully develo9ed it consists of isle.nds of Lypline cc>rtilef e;
bands of fi brocarti lage which pass betwF.>en the r:mss$e
of cartilae;e; dense fibrous connecti_ve tiPsue ~hich
encapsulates the cartilage or forms septa conveying
blood. vessels tr.rough the callus.
Hyaline cartilaf!e ar.c fibrocartilage cevelop into
irregularly shaped discs which cover the fracture ends
and extends out into the sub-periosteal or external

callus all around the fracture line.

The outlying bony

po·rtions of the external callus n;_ay show isolated
groups of cartilage cells which may form small islands
in the osteogEnic tissues.

With osteogenesis and chon-

drogeneeic proceedinc eimultaneously, tte ftructural
prod~cts aT~ 1ix~d into an irregular lattice .
Osteogenesis orooeeds under the periosteum forming
parallel , obliquely alligned tra.beculae with loops of
'

blood vessels suspended betr:E-en them.

The endosteum

lining the oancellous bone on-the inner surface of the

10.

cortex proliferates and,gives riee directly to new-bone
tissue branching into the marrow cavity for some distance
from the fracture ends.
The new bone laid down in the first ten days of
healing is calcified shortly after construction of the
new bone or as it is laid down.

As the rate of new-bone

formation reaches its height, there is a further lag
int he calcification of the new lone.

That applied

closest to the- shaft is more co~pletely ou1cified than
that which is sub-periostea1.66
The intramembranous deposits of bone grow in
volume and extend toward the fract~re line until about
the third week of healing, when contact is gained with
the fibrocartilaginous callus.

The tissues at the frac-

ture site at this time are penetratec. by blood vessels,
primitive marrow, and. spindle-shaped cells in stages
approaching the polygon-shaped osteoblasts. 101
These elements com0rise the so-called osteogenic
f ront

,

101

•'IThich is an i rregular zon~ through which the

bone adva.ri.ces into the various tis8ues of fibrocartilaginous callus.

The growth of bone app E:"ar s to pro-

ceed into the dense fibrous connective ·t issue of the
callus by the development of the undifferentiated connective tissue cells of the terrain into osteoblasts

11.

at the osteogenic front, but it ie not possible to
cistin£,uiPh between the fibroblasts which are to be
absorbed or remein unchanged and those which are to
become osteoblasts. 10 1
Corresponding to the irregularity in the structure of the nodules of cartilage and the bands of fibroc~rtilage and fibrous connective tissue, the cartiJaf8
cells are either invaded and calcified, or penetrated
incompletely and not at all calcified.

The latter

results in the formation of chrondro-osteoid.

It is

seen only in the early stages of the callus formation.~ 9

In the intermediate and later stages of healing the
chondro-osteoia disanpea:rs r-•i th inrorovement of calcification.

Fibrocartilase ifi calcified st.peJ•ficially
1

and the hyaline cartilae;e is iL1J.9regnated more deeply,
when contact is made with the osteogenic front.

Ossi-

fication proceeds thus with resorption of a larg·e nart
of the cartilaKe, and ·~i t h the deposition of new b one

on the surfaces of the calcified matrix of the intervening parts.

Even at the time of union, varts of the

fibrocartilaginous callus persists erGtedec in dense
formations of bone, and are fully calcified.

Resorp-

tion of fibrocartilage and cartila[e continue, but a

large pa.rt of the cartilat::e appears to gradually disappear in the osseus tissue as though through trans-

12.

formation of the chond.ocytes into oeteocytes. 33

This
3 7 rz7

may actually occur through a metaplastic procE>ss . '"''"'

As the callus grows, the older trabeculae in the
inner parts of the callus are lined by spindle-shaped
cells rather than by the polygon-sha1.) ec , ra1- icly 11rolif era ting osteoblasts around the newly deposited tone
in the outer callus,.

The epindle-sha.ped cell:::: Ehow a
regression to a stage of the" resting osteoblaet« 1 0

in the inner periosteum and the lining of the marrow
cavit

Ac thE" 'tc,ny callue incrc a Fes an-c the fit-ro-

cartilaginous callus decreases, the trabeculae closest
to the fracture gap gradually increase in thickness by
means of deposition o~ concertric lamellae of bone,
until the familiar ~horled arrangements of the Haversian
systems are developed.
The callus is remodeled and molded continuously by
means of resorption of the new bone tissue along certain
lines
lines.

ana

reconstruction of the trabeculae along other

Through the formation of osteoclasts and fibrous

connective tissue cells, the osteocytes and the osteoblasts disappear into the osteoe:,enic tissues and fibrous
marrow between the trabeculae at the same time that the
one matrix distintegrates and the bone salt is mobilized in a form, possibly primary calcuim phosphate
(CaHP0 4 ) which is immediately availab1e for rederosition
13.

in closely actjacent new-bone matrix,.101

ThP conc.i tions

which instigate bone resorption in one place and bone
in anothe r are unknown.
In the callus spaces fil led with the cells derived
apparently from the tissue of the Haversian canal~ of
the cortex, early make their appearance.

These spaces

soon expand, the larrest spaces occupying the oldest
nart of the callus.

There appears to be some phagocytic

activity on the part of the large macrophages .

These

cells have the power to ingest and store colloidal dyestuffs by the third day of healing. 60 The se cells multiply very rapidly •

With their rapid i•rolif eratio

tl·ere ie a greater hallowing out of these spaces .

In conjuction with this there is the appearance
of thin-walled blood-sinuses of large size.

These

sinuses bear a definite relation to the hallo~ed out
spaces in the callus.

The large mucrophagee align

themselves between the walls of the sinuses anc the
osseous plates of the new tone.

The flow of blooc in

these sinuses ie <~ite slov·, anf of Jo~ prcesur e .

This

absorption of bone· proc eeds froH: within outward.
In its wake, the reconstruction of the callus
follows.

At first the Haversian canals ar e ,?ct ric;ht

an(les to those in the cort ex .

Eu."'· 1.,Yefie

volved in the process o~a bsorption.

14.

&Te

Poor:. ir ,-

With the layin

down of the concentric la~ellae of new bone, the Haversian canals come to align themselves with thos e in

the uninjured cortex.

.
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III. THE REACTION OF THE SOFT PARTS AROUND THE FRACTURE

SITE

The acute inflammatory tissue develooed in the
injured soft parts, on the surface of the callus, and
around the fracture site, becon~es subacutc and chronic
in ch3.racter an1 DCrs i s t r:: from the third week of healing

until after the time of the uniting of the fractur·e.
Periva~cular rounc-cell infiltration, focal collection
of lymphocytes and plasma cells, and at times lymphoid

nodules are found in the intermuscular connective tissue
and in the fibrous outer layer of the periosteum.

The

lyrtphoid nodules are of the same form as those found in
the chronic inflammatory tissue of a variety of patholofical conditions, show the outer corona of small
lymphocytes and plasma cells and the germinal center of
large lymphocytes and primitive connective-tissue cells. 101

The significance of this prolonged inflamrriatory reaction
in the tissues surrounding the fracture is at present
not know • . Its relationship to the process of caJ lu~,
formationdeserves further investieation.

16 ..

IV.

INTERPOSITION CF SOFT TISSUE
Interposition of soft tissue may ee

regarded ♦

as a normal feature of fractures, especially of the
large long bones.

Marrow, bone, muscle, fascia, ar-·

ticular cartilage, capsular ligament, and at times
also tendon and. nerve in rare instances, are found
in the fracture space .and are absorbed during the
course of healing.

Interference with uniting of the

fracture occurs only if the interposed tissue is
viable and too great in volume to te absorbed in tl1e
period of expected consolidation.

Flaps of muscle

inserted into the fracture space are absorbed ~ith
difficulty while isolated fragments of muscle without
blood supply are absorbed readily.
All complete fractures through parts of the
bone upon which muscl? is inserted, especially if· the
fragments are displaced, contai n rr.uscle in the callus.
The muscle is usually incorporated in the new bone.
At times howeve r, it appears that internosed muscle
is a barrier to healing.

The muscle undergoing fibrous

degeneration and the scar tissue r emaining after the
muscle fibers are absorbed are penetrated and replaced
by bone with difficulty, for the bone trabeculae become laid down aprallel to the scar, and appear to

17.

increase in thickness ~ather than extend into the mass
101
and advance the osteogenic front.

I
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V. ABSORPTION OF THE N~OROTIO BONE

Necrotic bone is found in the main fragments,
and as isolated pieces'of bone which undergo necrosis

and absorption.

These may be segments of tlre whole

thickness of the cortex, or particles of spongiosa
from the inner surface of the cortex.

The latter

carry an envelope of osteogenic tissue anc mar row.
The particles of cortical bone are bare, and contain
only little perivascular connective tissue contained
in the Haversian canals.
The absorption of the injured bone is modified
by the relationship of the dead bone to viable tissue
with blood supply, and whether it contains adnexa of
' surviving connective tissue with ost·eog eni c potency .
The dead bone at the fracture line and the ~ieplaced
bone particles located outside t he main hemmorhagic
mass may show proliferation of osteogenic connective
tissue, with deposition of new tone is a.l:,sorted at
the same time the new lone is laid down upon its sur-This process is oftPn termed" creeping replace101
ment" •
Erosion appears to occur between the tra-

faces.

beculae at :,oints of contact of the blood v esEele ano
osteogenic connective tissue .

on the ·a ead cone. 1 01

No osteoclasts are seen

The old bone retains its ca1cium

19.

throughout the process , of absorption, and c~oee not
shor. preliminary decalcification.

Locr:.l tranr,fc~r of

tone salt from old to new bone protatly does not tak
pl1:..ce in the process of

11

creeping replacement ".

Particles of dead bone isolateo in the .herrnror-

:rlie{,ic

r:iaEf'

tetvreen the fracture erde are al:sorted in

the course of organization of the fibrin eir.'.lply

cy

solution or surface erosion.
During the stage of acute inflammation the fibrinous ~etPork arou~d the tone particlEs ePemB to b
eturated with calcium salt.

The p icture changes from

this recryetalization of tl l e bone salt to that of granular crumbling.

The parti culate bone is dislodged from

the surfaces, the bone salt and matrix pass ing into
solution simultaneoualy.

Late in healing the remainint

particles of dead bone show decalcification in advance
of the disintergratioa of the matrix.
Necrotic bone remaining in the fibrous connective
tissue between the fracture ends , is abcorbeo by creeping replacement, when osteogenesis advances acroes the
fracture gap.

20.

VI. CF.ANGE$ IN THE SHAFT

The architecture of the shaft enclosed in the
callus is reorganized.

In the course of thiE proceEc

the tone ~al t is rotilized, and is presumably in transit

in the tissue fluies in sol~tion, colloiaal or io~ic~
The organic material of the dead bone ie removed simultaneously.
The segment of the shaft which becomes enclosed in
the callus consists of two parts--the necrotic bone
along the line of injury of the main fragments, and the
lining cortical tissue.

The necroeis of the cortex is

apparent in the first few days following intjury and extends up or down the cortex for approximately one centimeter from the fracture line.
The necrotic ends of the callus- enclosed shaft
become surrounded by macrophages and foreign body giant
cells which appear to cor.tair: v:·i thin their cytoplasm
phagocytosed particles of bone or of bone salt.
A few of these cells are ~een aP early as the triTd
or fourth day following injury in -the granulation tissue
enveloping the ends of the cortex.

They become most

numerous between the fifth and t enth days, anc usually
decrease in number thereafter.

The most marked degre e

of rhagocytic activity is with respect to excessive

21.

fracmentation of the shaft.
Bone salts and dead bone matrix appear to disolve at the same time.
Resorptior. and reconstruction of the uninjured
part of the shaft enclosed in the callus begins with
the first formation.of the sub-r;E'riosteal formation
of bone, and continues throug·hout the growth and re-

gression of the callus.
This part of the shaft undergoes progressive osteoclastic resorption of endoeteal

and

p ~riosteal

surfaces of the shaft in the coursb of healir..c...

Rare-

faction of the shaft continues until the compact bon . .
is deeply perforated ?<ith wide tortuous channels fillec
osteogenic tissue, osteoclasts, and blood. vessels coursing between the periosteum and the rr.edulla.

At the

fifteenth to twenty-fifth day the cortex becomes almost
as porous as spongy bone .

The outlying sub-periosteal

bone increases in density as the shaft is rarefied , and
in this ~ay the shaft enclosed in the callus is entirely
reconst ructed before thefracture is consolidated and the
callus is entirely absorbed.
The process of osteoclastic resorption of the un-·
injured cortex is lcrgely car.fined to the inner walls
of the shaft, and is more extensive at a distance from
the fracture site than near the necrotic coritcal ends .

22 .

The formation 9f osteoclasts is almost exclusively
limited to the activity of living bone tissues. 101 .
They are formee in the enlarged vascular canals and in
crypts which ~ay have been occupied by osteogenic cells.
These cells may be derived fr om the same parent as the
osteoblast. 9
The atrophy of the fractur e ends is due to the
expansion of the blood supply at the f .r e.cture site. 95
With resorption of the callus, new bone lamellae
are laid down concentricall/ in the Haversia."1 systems

of the shaft.

..,
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VII.

BLOOD SUPPLY OF TH~ JAL~US~

The vascular system of the fracture site, li~e

the callus itself is a tem,orary development growing
in size and complexity corre8~ondine to the volume of
the deposits of new bone, and is absorbed gradually in
the process of resorption of the callus.
of healing, a large collatere.l ci:rculutio

In the course
develops 3.t

the site of the fracture all around the nutrient art,"ry,
transgressing all ,arts. of the fracture ends~ e1iclosed
in callus, and supplying the areae of new-lone :fora,ation
'th an intricate vasculq.r neti:-iork.

Part of the blood

supply of the external cortex is from the minute vessels
of the perios teum, and indirectly also of the adjacent

muscles.

These are ,articula=ly important in the first

week of healing, when the int r1:tmedullary part of the
nutrient artery ~s obstructed by the fracture hematoma
oris interrupted through actual injury to the vessel ,

for ossification is thus £:u~1portet in the rjeriod that

medullary circuln.tion is being rep2-irecL
The dense trabeculae art~ oriented along the adventi t ia

of the larger vessels to form a rigid system of tubes
conveying the vascular channels through the tissues
which cross the frac ture gap, and a.re under cor:.tinoue

resorntion and reconstruction.

24.

VIII. CALCIFICATION AND OSSIFICAT ION
a. Humeral Calcification
The initial blood clot is replaced by granulation tissue by the third day after the injury.

ThiR

occurs without hyalinization or c alcification of any
of the fibrin or hemorrha~ic debris .
Ossification begins at some distance from the
fracture line, where there is a relatively slight primary reaction to injury.
There is first form ed a fibrillar interstitial
substance between the cytoplas mi c processes of the osteoblasts proliferating from the deep layers of the periosteum and endosteum.
arranged in bundles.

These fibers are rather loosely
They are soon transformed into

a homogenous appearing substance in the meshes of which
the cells with their communicati~g proce~ses remain.
At this stage the cells are bone cells or osteocytes,
and the interstitial subst~nce is bone matrix.
Calcifica tion bagine '.'llhile th~ collaJenous fibers
are still loosely arrang~d und ~:€fore they assurne the
homogenous appearance. 10

The bone salt is usually

first seen as isolated granules along the edges of the
loosecollagenous fibrils. The os teo id is calcified
as it ia laid down. 101 This is a new concept, for until
the present it was t hought that t··1e forrnation of a phys-

iological osteoid w!"ls a necessary stetJ in calcification. 7 8
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The lag in oalci~ioation sometimes seen is due
to an insuffici ent local supply of bone n.ine:r-als,
rather than to a lack of caloifiabili ty in the 11.atrix ..
The size and structure of the callus which has
replaced t"he procallus at and near the site of injury,
and the amount of cartilage included within the callus
depend to a large degree on the amount of trauma to
V'hich tl:e ei te of fracture is subsequently exposed •105
Cartilage aD~ears in the callus from the second
to the fourth day, by which time sul:-periostea1 and
s..1'.:>-e11oet~:il ·)')11. e fo--.rr!:c:·,ior. have begun , but at some

distance from the fibrous mass.

SrLall cartilage eel] e

arpEar V!'ithin tbe maEs of fibrous tissue.

They arise

in the fibrous connective tissue of the callus, undergo
frequent mitosis and produce cells which form nodular

masses of hyaline cartilae;-e.
in size and coalesce.

Ttese nodules increase

Each nodule c01:. t2.irc- cells in

various stages of development, t~i th the ir.ore fully grown
cartilage cells arranged toward the periphery of the

nodules.

They finally become large, and vesicular and

are ref erred to as fully gro"l"'n20 or hy1;er trophic. 25
V.her. the nev' tone rrach~s anc sur:rounds this mas s

it consists of fibrocartilage, hyaline cartilaee, ana
undifferentiated connective tissue
Invasion of all these tissues occurs simultaneously
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and ad,ranceE c::rtripeta.lly from the perirhf'ry of th
callus.
The bone matrix formed by the invading osteogenic
cells frequently incorporates cells of the fibrous tissue
or of the fibrocartilage and utilizes them as a frame~ork for the formation of trabeculae or spongy bone.
The intervening tiesue is resorted and r ep laced ty
tlood vessels and tre;riwitive marrow associated with
osteogenesie.

The ne•ly formed matriz calcifies at once.

There is no random calcification of fibrous tissue or
of fibrocartilaginous tissu~ as such.
The reulacement of the hyaline cartilage is much
the same as it is in the ernl.Jryo except that the capillaries and osteogenic cells are not guided into single
rows of cartilage cells separated by calcifiPa c ~rtilage
matrixe

It is not dependant on the calcification of the

cartilage matrix. 10

But if the cells have reached matu-

rity, calcification may extend into the mass for a distance of several cells ahead of the advancing bone .
Except where the callus is in contact

viri th

tbe

cambium layer of the perioBteum, calcification of the
cartilage matrix does not occur until the advancing osteogenic tissues communicates with the nodular masses
of cartilage.

Vihether it occure the depends upon the

state of the cartila£e cells.
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If they have reached the

of fully grown or hyp.ertrophic cells, a calcifiable
~atrix has been produced, and c alcification will extend
into the cartilage mass for a distanre of several cells
ahead of the advancin~ bone.

Removal of cartilage is

usually over a front of several cells at a time.
Unopened cartilage cells are included 'IJ'.!ithin the
raatrix of the newly formed bone .

The process may re-

semble direct transformation of c arti lage into tone.
The cartilage masses remain uncalcified except at the
neriphery where they are in contact vd th advancing
bone.
Bony union occurs when matrix from one side of
the fracture line meets ~ith the e t her.
Reorganization begins early.

Osteoclasts and

the resorption of bone be come evident almost as soon
as first trabeculae are formed.

Resorption of bone

matrix and demineralization of bone occur siu1ul taneously.
b.

Spont&neoue Calcification

If it so happens that the loral euy:ply of calcium
is not sufficient so that calcification as described

previously r:1ay occur, there is a type of calcification
that proceeds in a somewhat different manner.
- Spontaneous calcification begins in the trabeculae
of the sub-periost.eal and sub-endosteal osteoid tissue
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overlying the fragm.ents of the shaft for some distance
from t he frac t ure line .

The bone salt is first seen as

amorphous dep osit s or a s fine crystal s .

They app ear

f irst in the callus osteoid app lie d t o t he surface of
the cortical bone--sp r ead s ou ti"'a rds, then · upward and
downward toward t h e fracture line.

The caJc i f i cati on

i ncr e ~s es in de ns ity ant extent but do~s not extend far
enough to reach the perios teum.

Up to the time of union

dense calcification is limited to deeper p ortions of the
callus.
Sp ontaneous calcification of the callus cartilage
matrix befi ns aft er the c alc iumdeposits are widely
distributed i n the sub- periost eal ost eo i d .

This is

limi t ea to t he ca. rt. i J a§e csnd ooes not :ir..cl uc1e the fibroca rtil age , c hondro-osteoi d , and fi brous c onnec t ive ti~sue
in which it is embeded .

The ~at ~i x of chontro- osteoid

i s no t immedi ately cal cifiab).e ~ The deposits are laid
down i n it s mat rix only after the fibro cartilagi nous
tissue i s invaded b y blood ve s s el s , «.esenc~yme ar.d
ost eogenic c ells.
s the fibrocarti l 8ginous call us i s i nvaded , rem-

nants of calcified cartil aee become enclosec in ingro~ing osteogeni c t i ssue and l amellae of ne':'- bone.

When

c ontact bet ween the sub- periost eaJ int ramer:ib:rc.nous bone
and these c entral f ormat i on s of new enfochondral borie
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-

is established, the gro.vrth of tone ccntir u ee across

the ~r£cture liLe.
Calcification from humeral sources proceeds in a
centripetal d.eirection -wh:'..le sr,0ntaneous calcification
p roceeds in a centrifugal direction.

' '
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X. OREkISTRY OF CALCIFICATION
The sim1Jlest v,ay of considering the relationship

bet1.~een the inorganic portion of boni-> uud t lle flu id in
which it is bathed, is that of a solid in contact with
its saturated solution.

If the solid is tri calcium

phosphate, tbe reactions are:

±

Ca..,

P04

~--~ ,J,·s-.,.,,.iJ
Ca3(P04)z

and the equation :

[9t.♦J

•X

froi]

f-- ➔

Ca 3 (P04)2
,. lid

,,.,.; Oft; 'I. ■ d

K(Sol. pdt. )

K@a3(P04)iJ

This may not te tl:.e satL e as in : urr.:· ·~-atc·r cut is
modified by other substances disolved in the tissue
fluid.

If the concentrations ere such that the product

is greater than K more solid calcium will be depo.sitec,
1'lr'1ereas if less than K, some of the solid wi ll be re-

dissolved.
body.

Bott deposition and resolution occur in the

The equilibrium is conditioned by the concentra-

tion of the above ions anc. not directly by that of the
total calcium and phosphorus present.
A portion of the calcium of the serum is present

in a non-diffusible form, probably in comliriation with
protein.

This still leaves the concentration of dif-

fusible calcium in the serum ereatly in excess of that
corresponding with the solubility of Cc,003, under similar conditions with ree;ard to HCo

3 cont ent

and pH.

Thus it seems that serum forrw a 1:1ete.8t2.ble
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suuersaturated solution of CB.lcium Licarbon9te .
.;.

-

~

The ivhole of the inorge.nic phosphate in t h e se:-um
is present in diffusisible form, but of this phosrhattz,

only a very small proportion ,. . ill be present ae

=

PC4

at the pH of the tlood.
If then the plaFma or ti eAue fluic? l'P con8ide1·ec

as a saturated solution of these salts , v·e- rr,ust loo}t
for some factor which will cring about a localized
increase in the concertration of one or both ions.
The concentration of POi ione might be increased

in two waye:

1). by an incrAaee of total inorganic

phosphate, 2). by a shift of pH towards the alk~line

sice, therby increasing the POi at the expense of HFOi
ions.
The bone enzyme sur,plies on factor by v·hich in

the presence of a

fUi tat-le

phosphoric eater, the concen-

tration of the PO~ could be increased.

The enzyme is most active at a pH bet~een P.4 and
r.4.

In is possible that the osteoblasts or hnertro-

phic cartilage cells have the power to raise the pH of
the tissue fluids.

Such a change would at once increase

the concen trations of F04.ions ty shifting the eauilibrium bet'll"een t l'err. anc' the HPO;: anr_ voulc e. t tLe 12e.. n:e time
•

6:j-

increase the activity of the emzyme.
It would also shift the equilibrium between Hoo;; --
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00

3 further

to th.e_ right and thus cause a c.eposi t of

calcium carbonate which mie,ht account for the presence
of this substance to the extent of about

1oi

in the in-

organic part of the bone.
At pH 7.4 the concentration of FCi_may be extremely
small in proportion to that of 1IPO~, it ie nevertheless
not insignificantly small, but is the determining factor
as regards deposition of the solid phase owine, to the
slight solubility of the tertiary salt. 48
The calcium salt which is finally present in bone
is diff erant from the one which first forms.

Tbis riiec-ns

that the product of calcium and phosphate ion concentration necessary to form the preciptate is greate r than
the product at which it will disolve.
The course of the precipitation of the final bone
salt is composed of more than one step.

It is not merely

by the simultaneous uJ1ion of the calcium, phosphate, and

carbonate ions.
The first step is probably an aggregation of calcium
and phosphate ions i n the ratio of 1 to 1.

This precip-

i tc:. te f o:n.s re le.ti veJ y le..r[e 1 regular crystals, which

have a diffraction pattern entirely distinci., frow bone
salt.

The apatite c:rystal lattice that is Eeen e.s the

final product is thus for·med by the loss of phosphate
ions.
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During this. early formation of the preci11i te.te

the solution is saturated with respect to OaPHO 4 •

Thus

the maximum conterc.t of pl'-oe~h:ate is attained early.

With the formation of the apatite crystal lattice, the
growth of the crystals is to be regarded as a removal
of the Ca and phosphate by the crystal lattice.
Its chemical cbmposition ie presumably Oa 3 (P04 ) 2
HzO or a ratio of 3Ca to 2 P0 4 • The crystal structure
n0w 9ossesses the forces a:!1.d spaces necessary ~::) acca,n-

plish the last step.

This is accomplished by the uptake

of 00 3 together with calcium.
Thus it appears that normal nlasma is not sui,ersaturated with respect to bone salt , in the sense that
it could form spontaneously at the concentration of ~a
c:.nd ?0 4 present. Once having been formed, the bone s8..lt
could not disolve at the concentrations o:f calcium and
phosphate present in the blood plasma.

The intarmen-

iation of cells at the site of de,osition, t~erefore,

is necessary for the initiation of the precipitate or
,

for the subsequent solution, such as takes _'.)lace during

healing

OT

growth.58

Mayer and Wehner (1914) and Harris (1928) believed
the cells responsible for this to be osteoblasts.
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X.

?ECSl--HATAJS

In 1923, Robison found a enzym?. present in the
ossifying cartilage of young rats w~ich ~as capable
of hydrolyzin£ phosrhori c acif eeters.

He also dis-

covered the presence of some phosphoric acidesters in
the plazma.

This ester is acid soluable .

He found that this enzyme is found only in the
presence of hypertro:-::hio oarti lase cells and osteoblasts .
The optimum pH of this enzyme is 8. 4- 9 ~ 4.

Si •1.ce

e arly the pH of the hematoma is on the acid side , it
would appear that the enzyme is relatively inactive .
This was found to be true.

?hosr~atase activity is

at a relatively lov1 level early, but rises progre~sively with the active prolifaration of bone. 12 , 57 , 69 , 96,l0 4
The osteoblasts and hypertrophic cartilage cells

have the power to raise the pH of the tiseue flui,:s. 83
There are in the blood considerable quantities of
acid- S:)lUable organic phosphorus compounds.
concentration of these is !n the cor~uscles .
exact chemical conmoci tion is 1J.nkno1rm .

The greater
Their

They 11ay well

be either hexoe.=>1r.:.ono11hosph.or ic ester or t_;l ,;;:;t'lr() >hosphoric

ester, since both are hydrolyzed with equal rapidity by
the bone enzywe. 48
35.

There are in the~blood plasma small amounts of
these phosphoric acid esters which are readily hydro-Jyzable oy the 1~one eni; yr:ie. 62

However, if the concentration of the ~sters i~
the plasma and corpuscles are in equilibrium, the corpuscles · may act as reservoirs.

The small amount of the

ester in the plasma, in ~;,rhich tl1ore is a saturation with
calcium phosphate, would be sufficient to bring P1)out a
deposition of the solid phase by increasing the co"centration of phosphate ions when hydrolysis occured.
The combined phosphoric acid which is r eadily hydrolyzed by the bone cnz y~e represe1t£ 14 - 3a~

J~

the

total organic phosphorus in the acid soluable frc::.ction •
The phosphoric esters in the corpuscles are in so:ne
.,,.ay brought into contact with the b one enzyr:1e.

It mav

be that under the phys ical and chei.aical environrnent of
tha callus, ~he esterrr d!f~use ~nt~ the tissue fluids. 48

There is an increase in phospnatase activity in
the callus as early as the fourth day after a fracture.12
I t is also during this period that we first eAe thP- appP-arance of osteoblaets.

Hypertrophic cartilage cells

also make their appearance soon after this ..

.

With the

increase in osteoblastic activity and the formation of
a matrix , there is a continued increase in phos~hatase
activity.J_ 2
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It is also known_that the fibrillar ground sub-

stance between the early meeoblaetic fitrotlaste ie
strongly positive for phosphatase.

In the older uor-

tions of the callus, the osteotlasts loose their roeitivity for the phosphatase acti~ity. 31 Calcium is
depositied in these areas of phosphat ase activity .31
Aside from the samll quantities of organic acidsoluable phospho rus compounds in the }.:'lasn:a, there are
in the l eucocytes and the platelets consicerat le amounts
of a similiar substance which is partly hydrolyzatle _
by the enzyme phosphatase.

The ref ore tho lit~uid 1:-hich

actually comes in contact with the cn.p~llary v.rallr. co:ctains the diffusable dialysable suts trate.

MoreoYer ,

the leucocytes ~hich, under ordinary physiolo 6 ical conditions, migrate through the tissues of the body, are
present in great numbers in the region of the fractu re .
Thus these cells come into a close
. r r e lationshir
"

;.:7i th

the active phosphatase-co ntaining cells than do the crythrocytee , and carry with them a reservoir of the same
substrate. 47
a'.t seems anparent that in sor.1e . ·"ay the enzyme phosphatase plays an exceedingly important p~rt in the l;ealing of a fracture.

The exact mechanism of its mode of

action is yet to bP. fully understood .
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1.

UFITINC CF A FRACTURE

The uniting of a fracture de?ends upon organized
growth .

Union of fractur es of the shaft develops from

a relativ ely small surface area of bone.

The spindle

of bony cal J.us for o.s entirely f'::-oin the 01...:tgro,t t h of

osteogenic connective tissue of the inner perios teuni

and the cancellous lining of the comparati vely inactive
cortex.

A strict economy of design is utilized in th~

regenerativE' pr·ocess.
of a fixed-arch bridge.

This is closely arRlogous to t hat
The fract 1..i. re ends are.joined

first by tbe construction of a spherical arch of bone
over the f rac ture gap.

Tnie arch consists of an out er

ri ne: of df-'licate rew tone (primary spong'iosa) and an

inner zone of heavier trabeculations {secondary spongiosa), and lamellar bone {compacta) formine~ Haversian
systems around the retreating margin of fibrocartila-

ginous callus.

The bone is finally deposited between

the cortical ends in the form of compact ·t,one by extension of osteogenesis radially through

the remaining

fib rocarti l alj nous callus from the bony arch to the
fracture Fap.

Key and Conwell point out that exact an-

atomical reduction of a fracture of the shaft is not advantageous for bone regen eration; this is shown by the
fact that a larger volume of bony callus or uniting
surface ie developed_when 50% or mo re of the surfac e of

Z.8.

the fractur ed ends are in contact.

However , there are

others such as Groves (1931) who believe that the closer
to anatomic alignment tr..e rec.uction is, the letter t he
healing.

In fracture.s through the metaptys i e , the r,attern
of union is simnly that of two roughly parallel lines
of bone for~ation e~vancin~ through the soft tiseues
a.cross the fracture 8i t e.

There is no external callus,

unless there is angulation of disolacement .

The area

over which the osteogenic tissue adv a nces across the
fracture gap is nearly the same e..s tre, injurel~ surface
bone tissue of the main fra gments.
The structural lines of the unite~ fracture were
obs e rved by Wolff and Wehner.

They emphasized the re-

lation between the lines of Btress and strain and the
architecture of the new bone.

However, Wolff's law

cannot be applied entirely to the ,nor:)l:.)j;e;.1esis of tlle

callus.

For the various forces imposec~ u:Jon tr.€. f:rac-

t ure site by treatffient, did not r esult in any variety
in thP or~enization of the callus lOl

Urist and Johnson believe that while ;:1.'olff I s lm'7
f• ::q,J.E..in£· tl:f' e.r2.:rte..ticr. of tr EC a1cLi tcct1..' rc

of bone to

pressure and tension exerted through its s tructure, it
does not play a part in the r e generation of bone.
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XII. DISCUSSION

The foregoing material has been presented to show
tte picture of the actual healing of a fracture.

Some

of the work is that from observations on animals; and
sotr.e is from the course of fracture bealinf:, in n:ar...

All

investigators believe the similarity betw8en the two is
smfficient to juctify the aptlication of animal experimental results to rr.an.

There. are still many !Jroblems

thou[h t:t.at have no c1nsvier.
Blood Clot
Throughout the years, the composition of the
fracture hematoma has been observed ~any times.
descriotions are quite similar in character .

The

But as to

the role it plays in the course of · h, alinF. of a fl'a ctu .1
0

there are several interestine; speculations.

Bit>r (lFlE')

was one of the first to assign a definite role to the
organizing blood clot.

His first imr:iorssion mas the,t. it

rae the "stimulating" factor in callus formation.

He

later discarded this view· in favor of the ide:1 that
"Chronic irritation of "rtE>crofiis aLd l.f.:mo1·rhage 11 promoted
new bone formation

Since then the majority of the investigators have
ascribed varioµs functions to the he~atona .
Stirli11g , Fol] a.gt c:.nc Cl orml( y believe tl:te beLa-
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to1na to be a "clos ed chemical fD.ctory '' in ·which there

is a marked increase in the s.cidity of the contents.
This hi3l1 3.0idi ty 2Tinss ::'.bot:t an absory.;tion of calcium

salt from the ends of the bone.
Murray72,73,74 believes that the hie;h culciurr.: content of the hematoma is due to peculiar biochemical
properties of the hematoma.

The incTe~se

calcium con-

tent is to him the sti nul~ting fq_'}tor of ·bone formation.

There 2-.re those who ascribe certain hypothetical
enzyies to be the rroperty of the he~atoma . 72
Urist and Johnson v;are not able to +'i 1--l any evidence of the calcification of the hermorrhagic substance.
They suggest that the high calcium content is due to
dead D~rticles of ~01e and not to biochemical proper-

ties peculiar to the hematoma.
They were not able to demonstrate any decalcification of either living or dead bone , or solution of
CElcium salt through increaeef acidity of the hematoma .
The calcium salt so motilized is carriee into tne
circulation101 and is not redeposited locally.lOO Frevi ous B.t..tl,c: £ cif fer fro a. ti- is vi tw, arc hclc. to th: v ieVi

th:1.t the c9..lcii.1rn

:f:'0u1

t1ier;e

local sources is redeposi tee

loc ally in the nem bone.72,72,94
Origin o f the New Bone
The orif;in of tJ1e nei.r bonP still rer .ains t1
~J.

~

out-

Etc.He iq., problem.

The investigation of the problem ~9.S

fin2.lly ce'l'"'lartE?d from tte experimental results to Bep-

ar.ate the os t eogenic tisst.1.e from the bone surgically.
This controversy culminated in the anatomical problem
of al locatinF.:, tl r- c;.-,rnr·it L lr~ rr of bonn forming cells
to the neriosteum or to a sheath of the bone.

For it

is now generally accepted that the bone tissue is lined
y

c911s pos8e~sir[ osteogenic potency.

It is not settled though whether or not these cells
are specific osteoblasts.2 5 , 14 ,l0 5 ,52,102,74,63. There
are those73,9 4 ,10 3 , 52 who believe that bone formation is
not the result of any specific cell activity b~t rather
a purely biochemical process.

Bone prod.uction may "be

regarded as the deposition of calcium in erowing t:ranulation tissue.
factor.

Tbe fibrin nr-tv ork i

Murray states,

11

E

tl:.e iLl ortant

tbere is an absorption affinity

for the ca.lei um by the bye.l ine c::.rtil? ..::~ and by the
collage~ ~f ~riinary connPc~ive tissue.

uch an affinity

for calcium on the part of fibrin may ~ell exist."
There are some 80 , 3 , 4 , 51 , 49 who believe that the
bone forrr.ing cells are due to a meta9lasia of surrounding connective tissue cells. These cells under unknown
physical or chemical stimulation beco1ne

11

osteobli:ists 11 •

Recently Bloom (1937) and Blo om and ~cLean (1941)

have given co~vincing evi dence that the s·:,inflE·-ehaped
42.

cells in the endo~teum and deeoer
layers of the nerios.
~

teum are "resting osteoblasts 11

•

This name is given on

a functional r2ther than morphological basis.

While

resembling ordinary reticular ce lls 9r fibroblasts, they
demonstrate oet eogenic potency in tbe pre-ovulatory
phase of the egg-laying cycle of piE,cons .
In rapidly growine. oseeoue tisr;ue the typical osteo-

blasts are highly basophilic polygon-shaped cells.

Where

growth is slow the cells lining the trabeculae are srindleshaped.

The spindle-shaped cells in apposition wi tr, the
bone tissue respond to injury by proliferating , becoming
large, and developing an increasing basophilia.

The

osteogenic potency of undifferentiated connective tissue
c e.l ls, fibroblasts or reticular cells a-pr,)ear to be relative to the proximity of the tissue to bone.

What con- -

sti tutes the osteoft enic sti 1r1ulus is 1...:nkno1i:-n.
Levander (1938) suggests the intere sti ng possibility that there is some stimulating agent that might pos-

sibly be in the blood.

~J'lhen some osRifiab1.e medium in

the form of young non-specific mesenchymal tissue in
conjunction with a vascular lesion allm"s tha substance
to escape--bone is formed..

He has produc o:-!d an, e:xtract

which will produce typi cal ectopic bone f Jrnation in inject ed intramuscul!rly.
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Choncroseneeis
Chondrogenesi~ in the callus is still somewhat of

a problem.

The rnesenchy~nal or r eticular cells in the

granula.tion tissue of the he1~12. toma p ossess the potency

to form cartilage.

Gl1Ycksr.1an (lf7£) has sLown that

mechanical stress -promotes the differentiation J::' connective tissue into cartilage throush interferance wi th
the b lood supply and nutrition of the cells.
.
However Clark and Clark (1942) have sh011n that the
e•1v

cartilage cells do not arise in areas of very active

circulation, and that reduction ir~ the vascular network
f oJ 10..,,s ra th ';r than . )r,30 ~aes chonc.ro3:;iPS is.

T~is io

the picture in the early callus 1,.,,.here cartilagA bee:i ns
to form in the hi!Yhly· vascular granulation tissue bt:>fore
the blood s~pply is condensed by the for~~tion of the
dense fibrous tissue.
This cartilage in its embrycinic form is very cell-

ular and contains little illatrix.

In this form it is

essential to ossification. 7
The calcifiabi li ty of the ca.rt ilaee

j

s conf t"lrr('d.

upon it by the hpertrophic cartila~e cells30,26;66>40.
Fell and Robison ( 1933) suggested :;he :>0ssibili ty t'1at
this calcifiabili ty is due to the release of l)hospha-

tase by the hyoertrophic cells.
valcific2.tion and _iine-cal ..::lete..bol.i S!J

.....

t . l ...

Calcification ~of the callus occurs si~ultaneously
i th os sification in animals.

no prelimir..ary stae"' of

osteoid tissue is necassary for bone f0rmation . 98
Pommer in 1924 postulated the view that osteoid ie a
nece ssary st ep in calcification.

This dela1~ in ct.lci-

ficati on that he observed was probably due to the fact
that the mineral :netabolism of the adult human is not

immediately adjustable to the rapi dly inflicted ~)urden
of fracture healing .
I n the p!'oceern of rec rmstructi.on a.n4 .resportiJ.

there probably is a local redistribution of calcium as
well as the reinforcement of the supply of ~ineral by

way of humeral transportation.
Wells in 1911 was one of the first to e!lJ.I1hasize

the importance of the local c~lciwn supply.

L~ter

Murray (1931) became the foremost proponent of this
theory.

The sou:rce of the local calciUli.1 was the dead

and autolyzed bone at the fracture site and not the

o lood strea~ ~ccor1i ng to Murray.

Stirling, Bancroft,

and Houle adhered to this viev.~oint.
Urist in 1942 presented VPI'Y convincing evideP-ce
that the necrotic bone is not the local source of calcium,
but rather the cortex enclosed in the callus.

He also

felt that the humoral supply of calcium is the more
portant .
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i!!l-

The experime~tal results as t) the effect of
calcium locally in stimulating osteogenesie is cle.ir.'!f'C
17, 1€, 8E, 22, 93, 2 and doubted~2,51,10C,

se.

An adequate circulation is necessary for healing~ 9 , 45
but early it is a stasis of circulation that enhanC(E'
osteogenesis. 75 , 76
There seems to be no significant blood chemical
changes during.healing.

For the various investi gators

have claimed a rise in serum phosihata~e77, Ee, 44 and
serum phosphorus,77,65,97 others find that there are no
significant blood changes.91, 12, 70, 16, 100, 22
Peterson in 1924 claimed that e blood serum Ca and
P04 product above ZO was necessary for healing.

However,

Speed in 1931 and Cuthbertson (193°) ·1erG firm in their
denial of this
All investigators are in af_reement though on the

.

fact that the concentration of the tissue ohas~~atase
in the callus is greatex than in uninjured tone tifieue.
e9,17,94,l04,96

.

The origin of the phosphatase or other enzymes that
may cause the precipitation of the calcium comnounds may
be from the reatb of cells 72 , 3 , 6 or the product of living
100
cells at the fracture site.
Resor-:1.tion of tbe Callus
The problem, of the resorption of the callus and the

46.

disintegration of tb.e dead p articles of bore , oc c\..lpy a.
point of int er es t no less than that of the formation of
bone.

Resorption of the callus, and t ho s baft enci oe od

in the callus seems to be du e mai nl y to v a s cular ero si on.
In this pr oc e ss t he oste oclasts hav e been cla i med t o
have a definite relation .1 9 , 46, 5 2,B, 4 3.

This me,y be

either one of direct phagooyto s i s or absorp t ive powers.
In the latter viev-r t h ere ar e those v·ho l;el i eve the osteoolasts libera t e a defi n ite ferment.l~, 53
On th~ other side other s 1 , 60 , CS , 67 believ e that

osteoclasts have no relation to the rroo e.ss .

ThP-y be-

lieve r a t he r t hat forei gn bo dy macronhages arc re::mon-

sibl e f or any nhagocytosis that may take place.
Urist and Johnson ( 1943) have shown that the removal of the int erposed f3.soi9. , ;1uqcl

0

,

hOTJ.'"' , -;arti l age

is r:1ainly 'by c ellular act i on.
Those fragments of b one which ar e not abso rbed L y "
oell~lar action are removed by another process. Thi s

takes place by the en~raf t ment of the old tone in th e
new bone . by "creeping rep lacemen t''.

ThP. r e i s no _p re-

liminary deo alcif i cation of t ~e fo r ~0r , nor is there
any local transfer of b one salt from dead bone to ne~
t one .

Thes e changes may be related to the chemic al

composition of the intercellular cluids, but at p resent
little is known of the subject .
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Periosteum.
Macewen' s conclusions regarding both the periocti=mm
and the adult bone cell have been shown to be erroneous
by both Mayer and Wehner and Berg and Thalheimer..

Gallie

and Robertson adhere to his bPlief regarding the perios-

t eum, but do not share his belief regarding- the rer:en(~1·tj ve aci1ity of tht> adult l::onP c~ll •.

They speak of the

sub-periosteal osteobla.sts of the osteogenic layer of the:;

ortex , but as Smith, Mayer and Wehner, and Berg and Thalheimer , have shov.in these cells really belong to the neriosteum .

The description of them belon.;in,_; to thB bone

r epresents a surgical conoe7tion of thB perioeteum rather
than an antomic~l. 24 , 13 , 71 , 64
Fhar~acological Ag ents
The fact that imcomnlete calcification of the new
bone does not delay l,.ni on n,ay be regarded as the explanation for the apparent ineffectiveness of treatment by
various aLents .

Pollack (1940) presented some inter-

esting findings on the effect of theelin on fracture repair.

In bis hands there was a definite increase in the

rate of healing in those animals in whi ch t heelin •~as

used.

However, this work has not been confirmed.
Since Vitamin C is associated v-i tL. the rror1 ucticn

anc. maintenance of collagen fibers, lOB and s ince bone
pGE-Sf,Be a fibrou,,.s collagenous-li ke matrix , it is reas on-

48.

able to expect an imperfect regeneration of tone in

scorbutic animals.
As

8.

This has been sho1r-n to 1::e eo.PG ,36

r-et-L..lt of this there have been attPmpts to

show that Vitamin C in i nfluential in the acceleration
of the healing process.
ar€ inconclusive.

The results of the investigators

There are those who obtained favcr-

a11e result6 56 , 38 ,2 8 and others ttho found that additional
Vita~in Chad no effect.34, 11,65 •

•
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QONOLUSION
In the above report. there bas been an atte�pt

to present a diecus.sion of the p�ooess of h.ea.1.ing..of

a fracture.

The material presented is not the result

of e.ny observe.t1o�s

of

the au.thor.

Rathe:r it is the

result of an effort to combine the investigations of
others into a complete picture ..

There ·bas ieen no attemp� to prove or disprove

any �articular theory.

It is apparent that there are still many prob�

lems concerning the onf;in anq_ function of the cells

involved; what conditions insti-gate reeorption in one

pla-ee and oetec.gene�is in· ��her; the exact inechaniem
of the deposition o� the calcium salts; an explanation

of bone formation that will answer the problem of ec
eop1c bone formation.

-The very recent work of Ma.rshok an-d Byron using

raaioaotive pbosphoiu• and strontium may sive us the

answer to some of these prol1ems.
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